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Comment
AndrewR. Barron
Relationshipsbetweentopicsin statisticsand artificialneural networksare clarifiedby Chengand
conceptsin artificial
Thereare fruitful
Titterington.
forthe statisworthwhile
that
are
networks
neural
provide
networks
These
to absorb.
tical community
of
a richcollectionofstatisticalmodels,some which
are ripe forbothmathematicalanalysis and practical applications.Many aspectsofartificialneural
Here,
investigation.
networksare in need offurther
iscomputation
and
approximation
on
I comment
sues and theirimpacton statisticalestimationof
functions.
APPROXIMATION
studAttention
is focussedon themostcommonly
whichhave
networks(perceptrons)
ied feedforward
of
one ortwo"hidden"layersdefinedbycomposition
unitsofthe formq(wx+ wO),whereX is a hardlimiter or sigmoidalactivationfunctionand wo,w denote the parameters(internalweights)that adjust
locationand scale ofthe unitfuncthe orientation,
tions (Rosenblatt,1962; Rumelhart,Hinton and
Williams,1986a). In the one hidden layer case,
a linear combinationof such units is taken with
the internalweightsadjusted so that the result
approximatesa targeffunction. These networks
exmaybe regardedas an adjustablebasis function
pansionofridgeformsimilarto projectionpursuit
(Friedmanand Stuetzle,1981) and similarto sparse
vecseries withadjustablefrequency
trigonometric
tors. Linear combinationof such adjustablebasis
functionscan providean accurate approximation
of
withfarfewerunitsthan by linear combination
any fixedbasis functionsforcertainclasses oftarget functionswhen the numberof inputvariables
is greaterthan or equal to three(Barron,1993). A
consequenceis that moreaccuratestatisticalfunctionestimationis possibleforsuch targetfunctions
(Barron,1994).
These conclusionsforone hiddenlayernetworks
are based, in part, on the followingresult developed in Jones(1992) and Barron(1993). Suppose
a function
f(x) is such thatf(x)/Vis in the closure
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ofthe convexhull ofthe set ofunits{?0(wx + wo):
(w0,w) E Rd+i}, whereX is boundedby 1 forsome
positivenumberV. The closureis in theL2(,a)norm,
where ,uis any given probabilitymeasure ,u with
boundedsupporton Rd. Then there are M such
units with choicesof weightsdependingon f and
,u, such that their linear combinationfM(x) (a sin-

gle hiddenlayer network)achieves approximation
error
lIf-ftM| <

?-)

where the normis taken in L2(Q). The surprising aspect is that the approximationrate as a
functionof M is independentof the dimensiond.
A subclass of functionsthat satisfythe condition
are those that possess a bound on the firstmomentofthe Fouriermagnitudedistribution.(This
class includes all smooth positive definitefuncoftranslatesofsuch
tionsand convexcombinations
functions.)In contrast,approximationusing any
fixedM basis functionscannot achieve approxibetterthan order 1/Mild
mationerroruniformly
for the same class of functionsf, taking ,u to
be the uniformdistributionon a d-cube (Barron,
1993).
It is of interestto characterizewhat classes of
can be moreparsimoniously
approximated
functions
usingtworatherthan one hiddenlayerin the network.Somefunctions
suchas theindicatorofa cube
or a ball are not accuratelyapproximatedby the
byone-layernetworks
ridgeexpansionsrepresented
to a numberofunitsexponentially
withoutresorting
large in the dimension.In these cases the network
capabilitiesmay be improvedby inclusionofa second layerofthresholdnonlinearities.Units on the
secondlayercan provideindicatorsofthe level sets
ofthefirstlayerunits.These
oflinearcombinations
polygon
levelsets can be arrangedto take arbitrary
of
shapes (Lippman,1987). The linearcombination
the outputsofthe secondlayerthengivepiecewise
of a rathergeneralform.
constantapproximations
One conclusionofthe same flavoras aboveis thatif
a function
f is such thatf(x)/Vis in the closureof
the convexhull ofthe set ofsignedindicatorsofKsided polygonsforsome positiveV, thenthereis a
twohiddenlayernetworkfunction
fK,M(x)withKM
unitson the firstlayer and M units on the second
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layer such that

IIf

-

fK,MII <

V/4/.

It is not clear

yethowmuchmoregenerala class offunctions
this
is than those in the convexhull of signedindicatorsofhalf-spaces.Anotherapproachto examining
approximation
by two hiddenlayer networksis in
Cybenko(1988). He showsthatby usingsigmoidal
thesecondlayerunitscan be aractivationfunctions
rangedto implement
localizedkernelfunctions
that
are thenlinearlycombinedto providethe function
approximation.He shows that the approximation
errortendsto zerobut does notgivea boundon the
rate. It is not clear that localizedbasis expansions
will be effective
in high dimensions.Nevertheless,
twohiddenlayernetworksmayprovideone way to
combinethepositivebenefitsofglobalridgeapproximationsand local kernelapproximations.
ESTIMATION
These multiunitperceptronsare nonlinearlyparameterizedmodelsincorporated
intoleast squares
regression,classificationand likelihoodmaximization. By combiningresultson networkapproximationwithanalysisofstatisticalrisk,it is possibleto
boundthe accuracyofneuralnetworkestimatorsin
certaincases.
Frameworksexist forthe analysis of the total
risk of functionestimationusing neural networks
or other nonlinearmodels for various choices of
loss function.Analogousto the bias-variancedecompositionof the mean squared error,the problem decomposesinto separate considerationofthe
approximationerrorand the additionalerrordue
to estimationof the functionfroma finitesample
(see, forinstance,Haussler, 1992; Barron, 1991).
Withsquared errorloss, the estimationerrorcan
be boundedby the ratio ofthe numberofparamefactor.
ters to the sample size times a logarithmic
The best rate ofconvergence
fora networkestimator occurswhen the size of the network(indexed
by the numberofparameters)is chosenso thatthe
estimationerroris ofthe same orderas theapproximationerror.In particular,the generalriskbounds
are appliedto thecase ofone hiddenlayernetworks
in Barron(1994). There conditionsare givensuch
thatthe riskis boundedby

(

/ <?0
ElIIf-t?112

V2

+

- og)

Md

where M is the numberof units, d is the input
dimension,N is the sample size and V is as discussed above. This risk bound is of the order
V2((d/N)logN)1/2withM (N/(dlogN))W/2.Thus,
smallstatisticalriskis possiblewitha satisfactorily
out requiringan exponentiallylarge sample size.

The estimatorf that achieves these boundsis assumedto correspond
to a globaloptimumoftheempiricalsquared errorloss, amongone hiddenlayer
networkswithM unitssubjectto certainconstraints
on the parametervalues. It can be shown,under similarconditions,that the same risk bounds
hold forany estimatorthat achieves an empirical
squarederrornotlargerthana prescribedvalue determinedby the boundon the approximation
error.
Since,in general,the networkapproximation
erroris not knownin practice,data-basedmodelselectioncriteriaare usefulto selecta size ofnetwork
that achieves approximately
the best convergence
rate permittedby the class of models. Such risk
bounds are available fornetworksselectedby certain complexity
based criteria(Barronand Cover,
1991; Barron,1991). It is an openproblemwhether
riskboundscan be developedfornetworksselected
byothercriteriasuch as Akaike'sAIC; suchbounds
wouldbe analogousto the resultsavailable forlinear modelsby Shibata (1981) and Li (1987).
COMPUTATION
In somecases, optimization
oftheappropriateobjective functionis provento provideaccurateestimatorsin the sense ofstatisticalrisk,as discussed
above. However,there is no knownalgorithmfor
networkestimationthat is provento produceaccurate estimatesoffunctionsin a feasibleamountof
computationtime. At the least, we should avoid
havingan average computationtime that is exponentialin the inputdimensiond. Ideally,the computationtime should be boundedby small degree
polynomialin N and d while achievinga satisfactorystatisticalrisk bound (e.g., a fractionalpower
ofd/N)fora sensibleclass oftargetfunctions,
where
N is the samplesize. It is notknownwhethersuch
a feasiblealgorithmexists. Because of its potenI regardtheresolutionof
tial practicalimplications,
problemsofthistypeas themostimportant
taskfor
theoreticalresearchconcerning
neuralnetworks.
Variousalgorithmshave been suggestedor used
in practicethat may or may notbe appropriatefor
the functionestimationtask. Here, some of the
standardapproachesand associated problemsare
mentioned.Manyofthemethodsinvolvenubriefly
mericalsearchforan optimumof an empiricalobthis errorsurface
jective function.Unfortunately,
formultiunitperceptrons
is extremelymultimodal
as a function
ofthe parameters(weights).
Gradientsearchand manyofits variants,suchas
back-propagation,
producea local optimumof dubious scientificmerit. The use of multiplestarting pointsmay rescue local search strategies,but
it shouldbe mathematically
determined
whetheror
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notthenumberofrestartsneededon the averageis
exponentialin the-size ofthe problem.The objec
tivefunctionmaybe regularizedby the additionof
a large enoughconvexpenaltyterm(weightdecay
but can it be demonterm)to reducemultimodality,
stratedwhetherthe functionestimatesremainstatisticallyaccuratein that case? A concernis that
if a penaltytermis multipliedby a constantlarge
oftheobjectivefuncenoughto guaranteeconvexity
tion,thenthe effectofthe empiricalloss termmay
be washed out.
Stochasticsearchstrategiessuchas simulatedannealing or guided randomsearch can avoid traps
of local optimato convergeto a global optimum,
but it needs to be provenwhetheran accurateestiSee
mateis reachedin feasibletimeforperceptrons.
Bertsimasand Tsitsiklis(1993) forsome of the israte for
sues associatedwithprovinga computation
simulatedannealing. Convergencetheoryforrandom search should reveal what advantage,if any,
the search strategyhas over exponentialtime algorithmssuch as exhaustivesearchovera suitable
grid.
Likelihoodmaximizationcan be replacedby averagingwith respectto a Bayesian posteriordistributionusing importancesamplingor Metropolis
but it is not provenwhetherthese alalgorithms,
gorithmswill providesuitablesolutionsin feasible
timeforhighlymultimodalsurfaces. Indeed, suppose it werenotfeasibleto findpointsofhighlikelihoodthatprovidean accurateestimator.It would
thenbe surprising(but not necessarilyimpossible)
foran averagingtechniqueto producean accurate
estimator.
The computationaltask is simplifiedby certain
estimationstrategiesthat build up a networkone
unit at a time. At each stage,the parametersofa
giventhatthesmaller
newunitare tobe determined
networkhas been estimated.In somecases, convex
objectivefunctionscan be definedthat are readily
optimizedat each stage. One such class ofnetwork
ofsmallpolynomial
methodsuse compositions
units,
each of whichis linearlyparameterizedand optimized by least squares (Farlow,1984; Barronand
Barron,1988). Anotherapproachinvolveslogistic
sigmoidalunitsoptimizedby a relativeentropycriunder
terion;see below. It needs to be determined
can be accuratelyapproxfunctions
whatconditions
networks.
imatedby such iterativelyconstructed
Some progresshas been made in the case of a
single hiddenlayer networkwith a squared error
criterion.Optimizingsuch networksone node at
a time providesa lower dimensionalmultimodal
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search task while still permitting
an accurateapproximation
(Jones,1992; Barron,1993). In particular, suppose a function
f is such thatf(x)/Vis in
the closureofthe convexhull ofthe set offunctions
q(wx+ wo) (and forsimplicity,
assume odd symmetry q(-z) = -X(z)). Let fo(x) = 0 and forM = 1,2,...

iteratively
definefM(x) =

VfM_1(X) + V2q(WX+ wO),

wheretheinternalweightswo,w oftheMthunitare
foundto maximizethe innerproductofthefunction
rM-l(x) and q(wx+wo), whererM-l(x) = f(x)-fM-l(x)
and thenthe externallinearweightsv1,v2are optimizedby ordinaryleast squares. Then IIf - fMl
I <
2V//IMwhichis the same orderbound as stated
above fornoniterativeapproximation.Thus, the
searchhas been reducedfromM(d + 2) dimensions
downto d + 1 dimensions,
butthe objectivefunction
still may have multiplemodes foreach M. It remainsto determinewhetherit is possibleto provide
approximatesolutionsto this simpleroptimization
(perhapsby a stochasticsearch or multistartalgorithm)in a timethatis notexponentially
largein d.
An interestingapproachworthyoffurtherstudy
is to choose wo,w forunit M to minimizethe average binaryrelativeentropyD(g, q) = g logg/l +
(1 -g) log(l -g)/(l - O) betweenthe functions
g(x) =
1/2 + rMl,(x)/2V and q(wx + wo), withX chosento

be the logistic sigmoid 0(z) = ez/(l + ez) and rM(x) =
f(x) - fM(x). Withthis choice,the objectivefunction

is strictly
convexin wo,w and an approximateminimizeris readilycomputedforeach M by gradient
or Gauss-Newtonsearch as in logisticregression.
Now rM(x)= 0 is a fixedpointoftheseiterations.It
maybe possibleto provethatf -fM tendsto zeroas
M -- oo. Does it have the same 1/VM approximationrate? The problemofcomputational
feasibility
ofaccuratenetworkestimationwouldbe solvedby
the positiveresolutionofthis approximation
question.
SUMMARY
I concurwiththe conclusionsof Cheng and Titteringtonthat researchin statisticsand artificial
neuralnetworksis mutuallybeneficialand thatincreased awarenessof workin the respectivedisciplinesshouldbe encouraged.It shouldbe important
to each fieldnotonlyto acknowledgeexistingwork
frombothfieldsbut also to put it to use to advance
the state of the art. Combineduse of approximation theory,mathematicalstatisticsand computationtheoryare essentialto the treatmentoffundamentalproblemsoffunctionestimationand neural
networks.

